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Dixie .Tellable in several ways. In fhey read U eonuete of eadneis »• “ oddity, 
bringing a runaway prisoner to a aodden jMt for fun dye see, for all knew U. Jn-uie 
bait it would be quite aa effective aa the nttle "waa a man for a' that" and deddea y

generally. It could aleo be need to reacoe m dsyg ^ fhegyesr) opeMd gloomier than 
drowning persona, and might prove service- eTef| lnj jn Tel-n did the Mail ransack t
able for life saving at Urea. Not only the archives and history with Newgate calenda
occasional wild steer that run. amuck in the «- *£* to B

streets, tut runaway horses could be stopped und ,
in mi l-career by the lasso skilfully and The tenth year (rather slow with Mieter 
opportunely thrown. A atroog eilk rope, Mail 'aint it t) if any witty P*”°“ 170“he 
gr-tefuUy c-,M, c mid beng «.,j*kr W

man’s belt without interfering with bis func- t[,en paste them end on lengthwise I
tions as a perambulating or statuesque or- Tentnre to say there would be the meet mar- 
u -nitnt and would be found on many occa- vêlions string of Ananias flhe-ml.es 
»i„n. more -sefu. than the olub. What have WjhOmr Lgain;

police commissioners to say about it 7 tllif js thn relron wby Mowat must not go :
... , ® T , but the Mail is too incompetent to under-

It is not unlikely that there* more truth stied the tree oarrent of public opmmn so 
than poetry in, the following paragraph fsr iD |r» young c ireer. When Dr. Wild e 
taken from the Chicago Times : “Actors friends the Jews take toand other person, connects with the etage, CBItÎc, *

assert that Vera, instead of being the trash Toronto, Aug. 31, 1883.
described by the New York entice, is reeily 
a strong and interesting drama. Possibly 
Mr. Wilde has failed, not ae a dramatist 
but as a financier. The author who wishes 
New Yorkers to see his play must first ‘see’ 
the critics.”

Talk about the people of Great Britain 
being taxed for the support of royal and 
aristocratic pensioners, but what shall be 
said about out neighbors on the other side 
who, during the month just closed, paid 
out #26,000,000 in pensions. This sum is 
an enormous one,
amounts required for dues accruing during 
several months ; but it is not long ago that 
twenty-six millions would have nearly cov
ered a year's pension expenditures.

Mr. Abbott, solicitor of the Canadian 
Pacific railway finds his position getting 
too hard, and is looking about for a partner.
It is inmored that overtures are being made 
to Mr. Lash. Though the Canadian Pacific 
railway pays £10,000 for Mr. Abbott's legal 
services, it will probably require a pretty 
good slice of that sura to tempt Mr. Lash.
But whoever the partner will be he must 
be from Ontario, as it il understood that a 
thorough knowledge of our provincial law 
is the qualification Mr. Abbott wishes for

It is time there was a city engineer ap
pointed. If anybody doubt» it let him look 
at the way a drain has been filled in the 
middle of Temperance street, opposite Dr.
Smith’s establishment. One would suppose 
the doctor had bribed the laborers, whose 
buiiness it was to fill up the excavation, to 
leave a bank for his hunters to practise 
over. Perhaps he did.
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FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES-

Belting, Packing, Hose
Valves, Tnbing, Springs

WRINGER ROLLS, &C.
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Sauls Hesse.
The Hoesin is the largest hotel in Canada, 

only two blocks from Union station, corner 
King and York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto. Its thoroughly first-class appoint
ments, large corridors, lofty ceilings, spa
cious, clean and well ventilated rooms (the 
whole house having been pfinted, frescoed 
and decorated this spring), detached and en 
suite, polite and attentive employees in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cuisine, make it specially attractive to the 
travelling public. Elevator running day 
and night. Hot and cold baths on each 
floor. Electrio bells in rooms. Fire escape 
in each bed.room. Prices graduated.
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RUBBER BOOTS, SHOES, AND CLOTHING.
and represents the

We have the largest and best equipped Rubber Factory in the World 
for the manufacture of Vulcanized India Rubber Goode for Mechanical 
purposes.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED AND ACCORDED.

iXUVS TO

TAYLOR & MOORE
1 LEADER LANE,

110'ott:03BC, • ... ....................... , 1
Same Consideration and Buyers Quoted same prices as if personally 

present. “Write for Price Lists.”EXHIBITION PRINTING
NEW PAINT STORE, lie Butta Percha and Bier Manufacturing Company.498 YONGE STREET.

OJM
ftl /Dealer In

Paint % Glam, Brushes, Machine 
Oils, etc. Sign Writing 

a Specialty. 9
Oil'1

THE CREAT RUBBER WAREHOUSE, I0 & I2 KING ST. EAST,NEWEST DESIGNS.
I, to::o:o:CRYSTAL BRASS, OILT AND BRONZE

GASALIER8 AND BRACKETS TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.—23—
YVe find the following in the Ottawa Citi

zen: The Monde of Palis aaysi “ We are in 
a position to anoonuce that the propaganda 
has informed the Rev. Father James Joseph 
Carberry.of the Order of Friar Preachera,'6f 
his appointment to the bishopric of Hamil
ton, Ontario, Canada. The new bishop, at 
present the companion of the general of the 
Dominicans, is an illnatrions member of bis 
order.”

MANGLES.A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Syolte Bells. Arranged ipeciaUy tor ike Toronto World.

THREE ROLLER MAITWATB.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union SUtlen fed of Tort or Sbneôe Streets.
AM. ■ -L*T*r

Montreal Day JSxpre*...,;... 16.82 a.m. llAf.ua

Mixed.....;........12.J?p.m. e,17p.«a
Cobour^Local................. ..... S.07 p.m. MS’s.»

iSKi
Stratford * Goderich Exprès. 7.46 Lm. 11.10 ».m
Strotfoi^London A Gottirtch “•“*

Exprara....................... 1.40 p.m. 12.06 p.ai

91 KINO STREET W. Clitliijftflri Himalayan(ROMAINE BUILDING.) Asrire.

RITCHIE & CO.

SMOKELord Coleridge will not visit Canada. 
Tiuth thinks his determination a wise one, 
Tnere are more rash Irishmen there than in 
this country.

In making this statement our New York 
contemporary belies ita name.

RICE LEWIS & SOM,
52 * 54 King Street East, 

TORONTO.
S

•usualam «unie.CABLE For Mlmlcoi, calling at Union Station. Queen Parkdak, High Pkr*, M» the Humber, going

1j06,
4.16, and 6.40 p. m.

Returning, Gave Hindoo 8.1*.
4.60, and 6.40 p. ns.

1 wharf
A New York paper would like to see 

Wiggins swim the whirlpool. By the way 
it would be interesting to know what ha» 
btcome of Ottawa’s prophetic professor ! GROCER’S

COFFEE MILIS
*AND

11.16 a. ax, MGE 39c. PERL
NORTHERN AND NOR-ÇfhrlBTERN 

Stations—City Hall, Union end Brook at»P
A, IS. B. AND J. L. F.

To the Editor of The World,
Sir: Yonr correspondent A. *. B in his 

protest against any such weak pusillani
mous and bigoted ideas as those published 
by W. 8. Griffin, Cicero, and'others is evi
dently a little off. That your correspond
ent J. L, F. has done tnd is doing some 
good to the public, I am probably a* 
much aware of as your correspondent A. B. 
H. is, and for such he has my warmest ap
proval, but to read A. B. B.'a letter one 
would come to the conclusion that J. L F. 
is an aiig.d, which cannot be. It was those 
characteristics, “rays of light breaking over 
tbe hill tops of time, those sparks of true 
love and genuine truth," which appeared in 
his letters from time to time, particularly 
dating the long controversy with Mr. Alien 
Pringle on religion, that lead me to ask him 
a few quMtione, which however he thought 
it wise not to answer. But I meant no of
fence, and 1 think it was out of A B. B ’» 
place to put in such defence for one who is 
better ablo to defend himself. CICERO.

Toronto, Aug. 31, 1883,

PADRfc Leave. Arrive,

1 t• • 6,16 p.m. 8.10 ft.m 
iLM s. m.

Express.,.
Aooommodation... a ,u , •.. * i
MAll.

1.46 p.m
________________________  Itf'fr,aL 6.16 p.mCIG-AKS All Sizes at Manufacturers’ 

Prices, sutmu-unra™""-
LEAVE

To L j had n all railway trains ib Canada and 0 
all tiret-cloas notais and dealers.

Manufactured only by
3

Arasa», to the 
North, West, Bouthwrat, Booth 
sod Northwest.« v« »•.»•#•»»•■» • 7.19 a» sa
Orangeville Expreee................ 7.66 pau
Pacino Expiees. To West,
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest. .............. a».. 1,00 p.m
Kxpiaes. To the West and j
North.............or....,................  4.50 p hi
Through oare, Toronto to Do-

St. LotusP. PATERSON & SON,8. DAVIS & SOU, nMONTREAL.
Factory —61 and 66 McGill et., U and 76 Ore; 

Nun et. liox Factory—102 King et, Montreal.
TOM ON TO lî IIA Mil-34 4’Lnrrh Htreo

24 KINO ST. EAST.

CAMPING. 3G. A. SCHRAM, tiers and
fei us......... ....................
And Express from Orangeville.
From St. Loula, Maud, Uhlea-
w and Detroit.................... .
Frum 8t. Louie, Toledo. Chicago
S’* Petrolt.........jj.............
From^Orangevllle. Flora and

UKEAT wiübTSUtN.
Union Btatlon foot el York or Bimoo. Rrrots.

ARRIVE
9.SO »,na

10.30 a.m.

10.16 a.m 

8 M p na 

6.15 p. ns

4 XiKQ ST. EAST TORONTO. TENTS. HAMMOCKS and 
FISHING TACKLE Pungency,Stocks — Ontario, Northwest, 

and General Beal Estate bought 
and nvIiI lor cash, or on margin. 
MONEY iO LOAN.

Of .very description at

McDOWALL’3 BUS STORE
Leave. Arrive.Cor. King and George Sts.HOPE & MILLER, Invest 10c, in 

a quarter pound 
sample packet.

GOOD 11ICANUNN WHY mow IT 
WOS*£ GO. 8:Tw5£gejyimii£

LondonLocal k DetroitExpreee 
Susp. Bridge* Detroit Expreee

Mixetl'from Hamilton...... |
lit I'ift-'Mi Sunday Train........

~ „ TORONTO, GREY. AND BRUCE. 
Union Station, foot of York or Slmooe etreete.

3.66 p.m. 4.36 pne
lîetïï: ll.*fo pm
M0 p.m. 10.18 ami

12.10 p.m. 10.80 pm 
11.60 pm. 7.46 aim 

| 3.10 a.m 
I 1.00p.m. | 4.<6 pm

*701» BBOKE8S.
MEMBiRS or TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Land, EetAte and Financial Agente. Room 6 
tnion Loan Buildings 28 and 80 Toronto Street 
roronto.

EATDBALISTS’ MANUAL,To the Editor of The World.
Sir; For ten years and more the great 

organ of the ooneervative party in a per
severing but comical manner almoat daily 
complimented (7) Hon. Oliver Mowat as the 
greatest political mountebank and ecbemer 
in this meridian : brilliant soft language of 
a semi-billingsgate type being industriously 
made uie of to depict this awful nabob in 
all the glowing colors thit rkotorb anil 
fiasio ever attempted to encompass—ex
pecting thereby that it m'ght in a week, 
month or year uohorso poor Mowat out of 
power into tbe cold shades of oblivion. One 
long year passed ! the combined efforts of 
the whole tory editor gentlemanly brigade 
led on by the mufti Mail meant terrific busi
ness—but no result ! for the intelligent 
reader» of Canada refused to swallow the 
malignant poisonous draughts set out ; their 
labor failed, 
proving he was not the rogue maliciously 
so painted, but a fit and proper, et cetera, 
whom the majority had faith in. The 
tecond year pasaeJ, and old tory diahwater 

mixed afresh, but still the “traitor” to 
Canada (?) stood his ground, 
passed over—uo luck ! the Mail’s hopes 
still blasted. The fourth year our mild and 
cheerful (?) orgau begau to see what a mi,-

containing descriptions of

NESTS AND BOOS OF
159 North American Birds,

alsodlrectons for collecting and preserving 
birds, egg^neete and l^cts, only 76c.,

W. P. Melville, 819 Ponge St.,
Dealer in books, stuffed birds, sggs, birds, 

eyss, *e.
Send for price Hit of bbrde end eggs. Birds and 

animal stuffed to ordw.

„ T.
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, Leave. Arrive.

Owen Sound, HarrMcn, and
Teeswatsr, Mall.............

Owen Sound, Harrieton and 
Teeewster Exprès»

ifBrlli.h America Assurance Building»,
Buys uni sells on commission Stocks, Bonds, and 
Ddhentures. ^Orders om the country will receive 
prompt attention

7.80» m 1L46 a.m. 

4.36 p.m. », 86 p. ns
MIDLAND. 

Station, Union Depot.K. bTRACHAN iX-Xf T. r. WORTS.

LI-QUOR Leave. Arrive.

COX & WORTS gp.™.SlhiSi* SBC BAV
**lxwl.....................j t.otfa-m 8.00 p.mSTOCK BROKERS. STAGES

.jpttïaSBFtt*iue“
SK,hote1' Ton«e 1,6 -•

1WT" Clfd• M*1* itieel ease

(Members of tin T-ironto Stock Exehsnge) 
Buy and soil on Co.timinfilon for cash or on margin 
all goouritlra dealt io un tbe
Toronto,

Pleasure, comfort, real m,
TAKE THE

Beatty Line of Steamer8
THE “BOYAL MAIL" LINE,

and on'y First Class Une for

LAKE HURON AND SUPERIOR
All Information can be hid from

TEA CO’Y.
Ho Cmassera Employed.

51ontreal, auJi rNew York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Mowat stood hi» ground,

HIGHLAND CREEK IT AGE.Arrive» lisum0*41 ' '“W‘ p,e'

KINGSTON ROAD TKAMWAT.
Summer Berwtee

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION w^uh^.M.r^T.'io pj.19' 8l“'',w- pu'f

Also exccuti* orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
In Grain and Provisions. Goods Delivered to all Parts of 

the City.
was

Tbe third 8AM. 08B0RNE& CO. 11.16Hudson's Hay Stock bought for cash or on margin 
Daily cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET. 40 or $0 Yonge Street.

I' is Ihii mom ueccsssrv Io publish 
I thi s*- 'üf-ts if ii, he true, as wu are mfoi mi'd, 
! hat ihe brewers have la'ely been 

m kieg » couaidcreble rise on flie price 
of beer, 
mil hep,
b.-er ought to lie cheap ton, but it is li t 
The little paragraph auove quoted a a most 
deceptive one, bcesuse it leads the general 
publie to auppoae that bops are dear, 
where»» they are uncommonly cheap, with 
a large and abundant crop now on the 
ground or just gathered, both in Europe and 
America. Barley being down to low ligure» 
too, beer ought tv be cheap in proportion. 
Wbet reason tbe brewers esn give foi put
ting up or keeping up the price of beer now 
we »• eat a loss to conjecture. We adviee 
their euatomer* to investigate sharply into 
tbe facs of the caae and find out where the 
“nigger in the woodpile is.”

tbb i ORONrn world ,

s Onreiv il WgFftini.
Tbe f»cfc is that- both barley 
•re very cheap just now, nnd

c
t4$ 1

5N-wa fro* ell HMSPlers me 
9 urfd. 4crarM|e„*ell»ble0 

Free of Hlea.
.. illy

6M^SCRIPTIOWi
.,^2NB YKAB.........

OUK M.»Nrilr.. 
UN o Mi'XTlL .. 2.1eeeeeeeeiewaeee

MDVEKTISINU KATES.

run aAoii Lisa or s xrsasiL.
Coiiimcr .il adf.rtislng, awh Imwrtion.... 
Amusciucr.ts, mueUnirs, etc..... .... .. .. 
eeiv.rf. of anor-l mertlngw and financial

et..u.u.,ti 1# of oirporstlosi»-..............  16 wot.
Sped,‘ mice for (’.mind sd»«tl»«nenta and for 

prater rwl menions.

FREDDIE GEBHARDT WINS $87,000.
When a ycung m»n of fortune—an in

heritor of many thousands— goes on tbe 
tnrf, then as a general rn’e Uimeelf and hi» 
money are soon parted, and a familiar old 
proverb gete another illustration. Thia ia 
the way it generally happen», but so it bus 
not proved in Freddie (iebhardt’e case, says 
an American contemporary. He was the 
fortunate heir to enough money and pro
perty to bring him in a permanent income 
of $70,000 or $80,000 a year ; but, unlike 
many other yonng men similarly circum
stanced, he has managed so far to keep his 
principal and save «me of the interest be
sides, though living in high style and re
ported a little “fast.” Saturday last was a 
great race day at Monmouth park. New 
York, when a sweepstakes of $500 each, 
with $6000 added by tbe management, was 

lor over a mile and a half course by 
some six or seven horses. Orest interest at
tached to this race from the fact that one of 
tbe horses entered was Mr. Pierre Loril- 
lard’s “Iroquois,” the winner of the Derby 
iu Eugiaud two years ago. Tbe Derby win
ner wee, however, on th;s occasion left be
hind by “George Kinney," a horse 
belonging to the D fryer Brothers of 
Brooklyn, which woo the race hand
somely.
hunt " came in " Eele,” a brown horse be- 
longing to Gebhardt, who appeared to tbe 
crowd to have just thrown away $500 for 
tbe honor of running his horse in such dis
tinguished company. Lorillard, vexed thut 
hie Derby winner should be thns ignobly 
beaten in Ameiioa, demanded another trial, 
and was accommodated, the next race 
being fixed for Tuesday last, 
the general aurpriae, Gebhardt entered 
his horee again, which was considered sim
ply presumption on his part. Aa nobody 
expected “Eole" to win, bete against him at 
long odds wets easily obtained. The start 
waa made, and, when the rest of the horses 
had apparently done their beat, “Eole” 
rushed to tbe front, kept gaining, and came 
out the winner by four lengths, to the sur
prise of everybody. Otbhsrdt raked in tl e 
sweepstakes of $7500, including hie own 
$500, and won $50,000 in beta besides. This, 
it is believed, will pay all the expense» of 
hu tour with the “Jersey Lily," and still 
leive a considerable margin for future oper
ation». He ia urged now to try hi» horse 
oo English ground, but bis friends think fie 
ia too caution» to risk it.

e rants 
10 rants

SATURDAY MORNING. SEPT. 1, 1888.

TOO MUCH “AfISisrED EMIGRATION.'1

Our authorities, both dominion sud pro
vincial, had belter call a halt in the matter 
of “oaeielod emigration,” at leaat until such 
time as we can fi.,d ont what precisely the
country want» ar,d whither we are drilting 

The minieter of agricnl-in this mutter, 
lure, to jt ia reported, ha# been telegraphing 
to sir Charles Tupper that common and 
agricultural labor is wanted in Manitoba 
and throughout the dominion, and that 
10,000 laborer» are still wanted on the Pa
cific railway work». As to railway require 
meute the company and their contractor» 

beat; and if

ntu

ought to know 
are brought ont here expressly for 
railway work, themselves being aware of 
it, they cannot be said to have been in
duced to come on falee pretence». We 
would welcome even a surplus of old coun
try railway laborers, if it would only gusr- 
antee us that the Chinese plague which now 
threatens Canada shtuld be atayed. And 
there 1» alwsya the probability that a 
goodly proportion of those who oeme aa 
railway laborer» will take up land, and re- 
mein aa kettlers. Still, aa the Hamilton 
Times aays, “Canadian money should not 
be fpid out to aid Aogus, Stephen A Co. to 
rodnee the wages they now have to give 
wbfkmen, and Mr. Pope should be inform 

for additional common Is-

men

At the very “heel of the

To
ed that, At» cry 
bjrars, in Ontario at *11 event», has no 
wbmsr. aed that tbe importation of more 
labor*» at tbe present lime will prove a 
great injury anil injustice to honest, hard
working men already here.

It is decidedly not the thing, however, to 
telegraph to England that “ common end 
agricultural labour” is wanted in this 
country. Strictly agricultural labor may he 

And even withwanted, but nothing more, 
regard to farm laborer» we bad better pro
ceed cautiously, for farmer» have a nasty 
tripkef employing men during tbe summer 
and turning them adrift in the winter to 
burden the cities and towns.

Tbe importation of “ waifs and stray»” of 
boys from the slums of old country cities is 
another form of emigration madness, which 
is being run into the ground by some people 
whose unnolfishnese in the premises is at 
least open to suspicion. We quote sgain 
from the Times:

This hitter ought to bo looked at, and 
acted upon, from a Canadian point of view. 
The question should be, not whether the 
immigration would be good for the English 
boys, but whether it would bs good for 
Canada and Canadians. There is no lack 
of boys in Canadian towns and cities. Tbe 
greatest trouble is to find employment for 
tbe native boys, either at mechanical trades, 
or in clerkships and professions. An influx 
of English boys into these ranks would do 
incalculable harm. If there is any open
ing at at all for poor English lade, it must 
be on the farms, and there are few farmers 
who employ hired help all the year round. 
It would not be sound policy to bring the 
bovs to Canada to work on the farms 
eight months in the year and loaf in the 
ci ties the remaining four months. Canada 
lias plenty of spare land and can welcome 
immigrants who are able to help them
selves. But assisted emigration is played

MALARIA BY THE SEA SHORE.
Where are we to find pure, fresh air, if 

not by the shore of the aounding sea, upon 
which blow» the free air cl heaven from the 
vast expense of ocean ? One would think 
that by the sea shore, if anywhere, pure, 
healthy air would be found. And yet the 
prevalence of malaria at some of the Atlan
tic seaside resorts is the cause of much re
mark by the American press just now; and 
several deatbe, even, from it have been re
ported. Joaquin Miller says that half the 
eea coaet from Cape May to Maine ie mala
rious. Certain cause» of the trouble are 
indicated in the following paragraphs:

A despatch from Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire, says: A careful investigation 
indicates that the malaria fever existing at 
Little Boar’» Head, Rye Beach, and the vi
cinity ia traceable to the tainted water of a 
wall adjacent to the cottage occupied by Mr. 
I^wis who died recently. Tbe well 
sunk near the base of a hill, while a cess
pool lor the reception of refuse waft placed 
higher up the same bill. The well-water is 
now very offensive. Two summer residents 
have already died and another is not ex
pected to live.

The New York Herald has these remarks: 
Most soil near the seashore is naturally 
eiturated with moisture, and unless the 
owners of hotels, boarding houses and fam
ily cottages are more careful than other 
people the cesspools, vaults and garbage 
heaps are near enough to the wells to pollute 
the drinking water sooner than if they were 
further inland. The natural relief from such 
risk to health aa 1 life is to use only cistern 
water for table and cooking purposes; but 
the builder who docs not connect the 
cistern

was
out.

For their own interest the people of Ca 
nada had better watch well every move and 
every phase of this assisted emigration busi
ness. It is well worth watching, we may 
be assured. The strictest and the closest 

- inquiry possible should be made, in order 
to find out whether anybody ie making mown 
btj it. That is a main point, respecting 
which the people of Canada should be ac
curately informed. YVe say—turn on the
light, so that things which so far are known 
to a few only shall be made known to every
body. We hope that, both in the dominion 
parliament and the provincial assemblh-e 
member» will bo found faithful enough to 
the people’s interests to probe this while 
business of asssisted emigration to the very 

. bottom.

overflow with the cesspool, 
Ihe overflow of which last named re
ceptacle occasionally finds ils way back to 
the cistern, is on exception to the general 
rule. No amount of pure ocean air in tlm 
lungs esn neutralize tic had effects of pol
luted water in the stomach. In looking for 

HOPS, BARLEY AND beer. a country boarding place it is quite proper
YVe find the following little item iu cne to compare bills cl fare and tbe quality of 

r . the mattresses on the beds ; but unless the
of our c w&tor supply of a house otherwise satiêfac-

An authority on the hop crop of >»ew ^ory is beyond tbe possibility of pollution 
York says th>t as hops go up glucose and the family in search of health should look 
other adulteraiioLS go down the throats of elsewhere.
beuroonrumers, the brewers insisting upon Tbe Tribune says: Dr. Charles P. lias- 
the average profit on their product, regird- Beft sanitary inspector of the New York 
less of its quality. health department, CDntributes to the Me-

The above may have a great deal of truth dical Record an interesting account of the 
in it, but still its circulation at this time is Gauges in medical opinion upon this sub-

............... ..
aion. Ihe c.ikuyI reader, glancing over it, t es Lave reached—that all the existing 
would mlurally tuke it for grantel that theories are inadequate, and that the tiue 
Imp» word very dear at present, and that explanation ia, apparently, yet to be found,
. . ... a- « i Dr. Russel, like any other medical man,from the high price ol hops brewers were hlll Ueen compelled to revise his opinions, 
tempted to use substitutes. Bub the boiog especially led to it by learn- 
fact is that hops arc very ing that Dr. Ha) es, the late Arctic 
cheap just now, it being difficult explorer, had himself treated caaes of in. 
*. - .......a - thirty cm. p,r
for them in Montreal or New ork. List ture very rarely rose above 00v F., and

where the average ior the wannest month 
was only about 45". Tnis ae-.med to him 
to dispose of tile idea that an average turn- 
mer temperature of at least 59e F. il au 
essential factor in cauiing such fevers, 
Further investigation showed many in
stances of malarial dieease in localities 
where ve

fall owing to the cry of failure of the crop, 
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